DISCOVER YOUR COLOR

Explore the remarkable colors of Heritage to create the look you want. Our Shingles feature unique granule mix and distinct color drops to add beauty and vivid color, and our blended shadowtone adds stunning contrast and texture.

AMERICANA NATURAL COLORS

Rustic Evergreen Classic Colors

Classics Shingles display the warmth of the American West. Americana Natural Colors feature natural hues and colors inspired by our country’s natural elegance to help plan your color scheme. 

CLASSIC COLORS COLLECTION

Rustic Slate Classic Colors

Add dimension to your roof with the unique style of Heritage Shingles. Our meandering sawtooth design replicates the beautiful, natural aesthetics of wood shakes without the fire susceptibility. Create a roof that complements your home’s unique style.

CLASSIC COLORS COLLECTION

Rustic Redwood Classic Colors

Staple your home with the vivid shades of Classic Colors. Choose from a palette that includes gray, red, brown, and black granules to create a roof that complements your home’s unique style.

CHOOSE YOUR STYLE

Add dimension to your roof with the unique style of Heritage Shingles. Our meandering sawtooth design replicates the beautiful, natural aesthetics of wood shakes without the fire susceptibility. Create a roof that complements your home’s unique style.

AMERICANA NATURAL COLORS

Rustic Cedar Classic Colors

AMERICANA NATURAL COLORS

Rustic Slate Classic Colors

CHOOSE YOUR STYLE

Add dimension to your roof with the unique style of Heritage Shingles. Our meandering sawtooth design replicates the beautiful, natural aesthetics of wood shakes without the fire susceptibility. Create a roof that complements your home’s unique style.

AMERICANA NATURAL COLORS

Rustic Cedar Classic Colors

CHOOSE YOUR STYLE

Add dimension to your roof with the unique style of Heritage Shingles. Our meandering sawtooth design replicates the beautiful, natural aesthetics of wood shakes without the fire susceptibility. Create a roof that complements your home’s unique style.

AMERICANA NATURAL COLORS

Rustic Cedar Classic Colors

CHOOSE YOUR STYLE

Add dimension to your roof with the unique style of Heritage Shingles. Our meandering sawtooth design replicates the beautiful, natural aesthetics of wood shakes without the fire susceptibility. Create a roof that complements your home’s unique style.

AMERICANA NATURAL COLORS

Rustic Cedar Classic Colors

CHOOSE YOUR STYLE

Add dimension to your roof with the unique style of Heritage Shingles. Our meandering sawtooth design replicates the beautiful, natural aesthetics of wood shakes without the fire susceptibility. Create a roof that complements your home’s unique style.

AMERICANA NATURAL COLORS

Rustic Cedar Classic Colors

CHOOSE YOUR STYLE

Add dimension to your roof with the unique style of Heritage Shingles. Our meandering sawtooth design replicates the beautiful, natural aesthetics of wood shakes without the fire susceptibility. Create a roof that complements your home’s unique style.

AMERICANA NATURAL COLORS

Rustic Cedar Classic Colors

CHOOSE YOUR STYLE

Add dimension to your roof with the unique style of Heritage Shingles. Our meandering sawtooth design replicates the beautiful, natural aesthetics of wood shakes without the fire susceptibility. Create a roof that complements your home’s unique style.

AMERICANA NATURAL COLORS

Rustic Cedar Classic Colors

CHOOSE YOUR STYLE

Add dimension to your roof with the unique style of Heritage Shingles. Our meandering sawtooth design replicates the beautiful, natural aesthetics of wood shakes without the fire susceptibility. Create a roof that complements your home’s unique style.
Heritage Vintage shingles bring striking depth and spectacular style to your home. These shingles are available with a Limited Lifetime Warranty. See TAMKO’s Limited Lifetime Warranty and Arbitration Agreement for complete details. Heritage Vintage also qualifies for the Mastercraft Limited Warranty Enhancement at no additional cost to the homeowner when installed by a TAMKO® Pro Certified Contractor (see tamko.com for details). Heritage Vintage shingles also meet the following classifications:

- UL Listed for: Class A Fire Resistance
- UL Classified: Wind Resistance
- ASTM D3462 and ICC-ES Acceptance Criteria AC438
- UL Evaluation Reports: ER2919-01, ER2919-02
- Florida Building Code
- Miami-Dade County N.O.A. #15-1215.10
- Expiration Date 12-01-2020
- Tested in Compliance with: UL 790/ASTM E 108, Class A
- ASTM D3161, Class F
- ASTM D7158, Class H
- ASTM D3462
- ICC-ES Acceptance Criteria AC438

Heritage shingles deliver vivid color and texture to enhance your roof. These shingles are available with a Limited Lifetime Warranty. See TAMKO’s Limited Lifetime Warranty and Arbitration Agreement for complete details. Heritage Vintage also qualifies for the Mastercraft Limited Warranty Enhancement at no additional cost to the homeowner when installed by a TAMKO® Pro Certified Contractor (see tamko.com for details). Heritage Vintage shingles also meet the following classifications:

- UL Listed for: Class A Fire Resistance
- UL Classified: Wind Resistance
- ASTM D3462 and ICC-ES Acceptance Criteria AC438
- UL Evaluation Reports: ER2919-01, ER2919-02
- Florida Building Code
- Miami-Dade County N.O.A. #16-0831.02
- Expiration Date 11-23-2021
- Tested in Compliance with: UL 790/ASTM E 108, Class A
- ASTM D3161, Class F
- ASTM D7158, Class H
- ASTM D3462
- ICC-ES Acceptance Criteria AC438

Featuring TAMKO’s proprietary granule mix, unique color drops and a wider width, Heritage Woodgate shingles bring vivid color and expansive charm to your home. These shingles are available with a Limited Lifetime Warranty. See TAMKO’s Limited Lifetime Warranty and Arbitration Agreement for complete details. Heritage Woodgate qualifies for the Mastercraft Limited Warranty Enhancement at no additional cost to the homeowner when installed by a TAMKO® Pro Certified Contractor (see tamko.com for details). Heritage Woodgate shingles also meet the following classifications:

- UL Listed for: Class A Fire Resistance
- UL Classified: Wind Resistance
- ASTM D3462 and ICC-ES Acceptance Criteria AC438
- UL Evaluation Reports: ER2919-01, ER2919-02
- Florida Building Code
- Miami-Dade County N.O.A. #15-1215.10
- Expiration Date 12-01-2020
- Tested in Compliance with: UL 790/ASTM E 108, Class A
- ASTM D3161, Class F
- ASTM D7158, Class H
- ASTM D3462
- ICC-ES Acceptance Criteria AC438

Prior to making your final color selection, TAMKO recommends viewing an actual roof installation of the same shingle color and manufacturing plant you are considering for the full impact of color blending and patterns. All colors vary by region, you may want to visit www.tamko.com and view colors available by zip code. Photographs in this brochure may have been digitally modified to enhance color photographs of actual shingles. TAMKO® shingles are made of a proprietary blend of materials and colors and are subject to natural variations. Colors shown may differ slightly with actual colors installed. When making your color selection, looking at actual shingles is the best way to ensure your color choice meets your expectations. If you’re not sure to check with your local dealer. TAMKO will not be responsible for color claims on shingles once they are installed on a roof.